Miguisa Photo Lab Sales Tax 101
We currently have a sales tax nexus in five states: California, Illinois, Minnesota, Texas,
and Wisconsin.
When we ship anywhere within these states, we are required to collect sales tax.
Note: The shipping address is what matters. If your Photo Studio is located outside one
of these States,
but you want to drop ship it to a client within the taxed region, sales tax will be collected.
All five states define the taxable point of the transaction for orders shipped by
UPS/USPS to be the location UPS/USPS delivers the order.
We will calculate the required sales tax for the specific ship to address on each order
submitted.
Canada Shipping Taxes
All shipments to the Canadian provinces are done with Miguisa Photo Lab
as the importer of the product
. This means we must collect GST or HST on your invoice based on the value of the
products ordered.
The exact GST or HST amount will vary depending on the province the products are
being shipped to.
Shipments will be delivered to the recipient with no taxes or fees due on delivery.
For all the details on having Miguisa Photo Lab products shipped to Canada please
contact us.
TBD Sales Tax
When your confirmation email says "TBD" for sales tax,
this means we have not been able to validate your shipping address.
We will be in touch with you if we need further validation.
Drop Shipping Resources
The following collected resources will further explain how each State
handles shipping from a vendor with nexus to a client in that state.

Shipping Options - Catered to You
Need an order to ship with expedited service? Need to send it directly to a client? When it comes to
shipping,
We offer it all at a fair price. All of our products come with free two day shipping back to your
U.S. based address except for our Wall Displays.
Wall Displays come with free standard UPS Ground shipping with specialty-priced upgrade options.

Contiguous United States Overview




Free two day shipping, unless otherwise noted by product

Shipping transit time and upgrades only affect shipping times, not in process production times


Overnight shipping (UPS Next Day Air Saver) is available for $3 + 12% of your order cost
(not available in all areas)



Morning overnight shipping (UPS Next Day Air) is available for $6 + 18% of your order cost


Saturday delivery is $15 and requires the purchase of morning overnight delivery

Shipping direct to your client (Drop Shipping)


Shipping your order to an address other than the address on file for your account is called
drop shipping and is available for $7.50 per order



No invoice will be included and there is no mention of Miguisa Photo Lab anywhere on the
box or paperwork



This basic drop ship is for the lowest cost shipping service, generally UPS Ground or UPS
SurePost



Expedited shipping is available for drop ships at the same upgrade rates as above plus the
$10.00 drop ship fee.

Restrictions
A single order cannot be split into multiple delivery locations for standard shipments. Multiple
orders cannot be combined into a single drop ship package.
DARKROOM WEB EDITION
Product specific shipping details are also available in DARKROOM WEB EDITION before
completing an order.

